Documents and Governance

Find on the following pages all documents relevant for the governance of eduGAIN as well as its main policy documents.

- **Policies and Profiles**
  - eduGAIN Policy Consultation
  - eduGAIN SAML Profile Consultation
  - eduGAIN Operations - SAML
    - Best Current Practice
    - eduGAIN Signature validation tests
    - Known Metadata Operational Issues
    - Metadata aggregation - alerts
    - Metadata Aggregation Practice Statement
    - Operational Practice Statement - SAML profile
  - eduGAIN OPS Joining and Membership
  - eduGAIN Operational Practice Statement
  - eduGAIN Service Organisation (DRAFT)
  - eduGAIN SAML Profile
  - Technical participation suspension
  - eduGAIN support
  - eduGAIN New Candidate Process
    - IFARE ASREN - eduGAIN New Candidate Process
    - EFIS - EhERNet - eduGAIN New Candidate Process
    - SomaliREN - eduGAIN New Candidate Process
    - CAFMoz - Rejoining eduGAIN Process
  - Completed Processes
    - AzScienceNet IF - eduGAIN New Candidate Process
    - eduID.africa - eduGAIN New Candidate Process
    - IAME - eduGAIN New Candidate Process
    - RaFiK - eduGAIN New Candidate Process
  - eduGAIN Key Signing Ceremony 2022

- **eduGAIN Steering Group**
  - eduGAIN Votes
  - eduGAIN Compliance Issues
  - eduGAIN Declaration
  - eduGAIN SG-2015 April
  - eduGAIN SG-2015 October
  - eduGAIN SG-2016 May
  - eduGAIN SG-2016 October
  - eduGAIN SG-2016 December
  - eduGAIN SG-2017 February
  - eduGAIN SG-2017 April
  - eduGAIN SG-2017 June
  - eduGAIN SG-2017 August
  - eduGAIN SG-2018 January
  - eduGAIN SG-2018 March
  - eduGAIN SG-2018 May
  - eduGAIN SG-2018 June
  - eduGAIN SG-2018 August
  - eduGAIN SG-2018 September
  - eduGAIN SG-2018 November
  - eduGAIN SG-2019 March
  - eduGAIN SG-2019 June
  - eduGAIN SG-2019 September
  - eduGAIN SG-2019 December
  - eduGAIN SG - 2020 June
  - eduGAIN SG - 2020 September
  - eduGAIN SG - 2020 December
  - eduGAIN SG - 2021 March
  - eduGAIN SG - 2021 June

- **Working Groups**
  - eduGAIN Futures Working Group Charter
    - 20211111 - Planning meeting for Futures WG
    - 20211201 - Planning meeting
    - 20211208 - Planning meeting for Futures WG
    - 20220112 - Futures WG meeting (service model)
    - 20220126 - Futures WG meeting (governance)
    - 20220209 - Futures Working Group (baseline)
    - 20220309 - Futures Working group
  - eduGAIN Security Working Group Charter - eSWG
    - 20210113 - planning meeting for eduGAIN SWG
    - 20210216 - planning meeting for eduGAIN SWG
    - 20210302 - Planning Meeting for eduGAIN SWG
    - 20210318 - Planning Meeting for eduGAIN SWG
    - 20210512 - Planning meeting for eduGAIN SWG
    - 20220203 - eduGAIN Security Working Group meeting
    - Ideas for eSWG Workplan
    - Incident Report Template DRAFT
• Paperwork: Draft TermsOfReference (TOR)
• Paperwork - RFC-2350 Draft
• eduGAIN SG - September 2021
• eduGAIN SG - December 2021
• eduGAIN SG - March 2022
• eduGAIN SC - May 2022
• eduGAIN Consultations
  • eduGAIN Futures Working Group Report Consultation
• eduGAIN SG - September 2022